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! Petitioner GAVIN NEWSOM petitions this Court pursuant to Elections Code

2 section 13314 and CodeofCivil Procedure sections 1085 and 1086 for a writ of mandate commanding

3 respondent DR. SHIRLEY N. WEBER, SecretaryofState of California, to accept his election to have

“II is party preference printed on the recall ballot and, pursuant to Elections Code section 11320(¢), to

| require all recall ballots to include cither next to or below NEWSOM's name his party preference as

SII follows: “Party Preference: Democratic.” NEWSOM also secks judicial declaration pursuant to

7 CodeofCivil Procedure section 1060 that he substantially complied with Elections Code

8 section 11320, that WEBER must therefore accept NEWSOM's party preference election as timely

| and properly filed, and that WEBER must require al recall election ballos to contain NEWSOM's

19 party preference. Finally, NEWSOM seeks injunctiverelief pursuant to Codeof Civil Procedure

1 section 526 requiring WEBER to accept NEWSOM: party preference election and that WEBER must
121 quire all recall election ballots to contain NEWSOM's party preference.

13 Petitioner further requests that pursuant to Elections Code section 13314, theCourttake:

it immediate actiontoensure that the recall ballot will includepetitioner'sparty preference. Petitioner is

» informed and believes, and on that basis alleges that the Secretary of State WEBER can accept

14 changesto the recall ballot at least 59 days before the recall election, when the nomination period ends

7 for replacement candidates. The recall has not yet been called. The Lieutenant Governor must call the

1s ‘election and set the election date between60and 80 days from the date the SecretaryofState certifies

1 the recall, whichhas not yet occurred. As a result, the Courthas sufficient time to act before the recall

20/1 batt is finalized. Petitioner respectfully requests tha the Court decide thismaterby July 12, 2021,

21 tallow for appellate reviewifnecessary before the recall ballot i set

=, By this verified petition, petitioner alleges:

» PARTIES
# 1 Petitioner GAVIN NEWSOM is the Governorofthe State of California.

» Petitioner is a registered voter of the State of California and the Countyof Sacramento, where he

resides. Petitioner is registered to vote as a Democrat, Petitioner is beneficially interested in ensuring

| his pasty preference lection appears onthe recall blo as provided in letions Code
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"| section 11320 10 ensure that voters ae able to make more informed choice when deciding how to

211 vote in the upcoming recall election.

3 2. Respondent DR. SHIRLEY N. WEBER is the California Secretary of State and

#1 issued in er offal capacity. As the Secetary of tte respondent WEBER has a uty o administer

1 the provisionsof the Elections Code in manner that fully complies with the law, including the law

EI requiring her to acceptthe electionof party preference ied by a state elested offical holdinga voter-

71 nominated office and who is subject toa ecal. Respondent WEBER is th elections official

BI responsible for overseeing a statewide recall election and the contents ofthe recall ballot. See,e..,

| cal. Bec. Code§ 138160.

0 JURISDICTION AND VENUE

" 3. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Elections Code

1 section 13314 and CodeofCivil Procedure sections 1060and 1085, et seq

Le 4. The proper venue for his action is the CountyofSacramento pursuant to

|| Fiections Code scion 13314.

16 GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

17 5. On February 21,2020, Orin Heatlie and other individuals filed a notice of

18] intent to circulate a recall petition against Govemor NEWSOM. Governor NEWSOM timely filed an

1o|| answer to the noticeof intent with the Secretaryof State on February 28, 2020. See Cal. Elec. Code
201] § 11023. Now, sixteen months later, and afer proponents received a four-month extensionoftime to

21| cotect signatures, the recall has qualifiedforthe ballot.

2 6. The recall, however, has not yetbeen certified as sufficient by the Secretary of

23]| State. Before that occurs the Department of Finance must estimate the costoftheelection and the

24]| Joint Legislative Budget Committee must have an opportunity to review and comment on the estimate.
25]| Cal. Elec. Code §§ 11108(d)-(e), 11109. (At the timeofthis fling, the Legislature was considering a
26]| budget trailer bill, AB 152, that could eliminate the need for the Joint Legislative Budget Committee

27]| review and comment periodif the Legislature appropriates funds for the recall in the budget act.) Once
28] the Secretary of State certifies the recall, the Lieutenant Governor must cll the election for a date
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"| between 60 and 80 days from the dat the Secretary of State ceri the recall as sufficient, Cal.
2 Const. an. 1, 5 15(a), 17; Cal. Ble. Code § 11109.

: 7. The recall ballot will have two pars. In the first part, voters will be asked to

#11 vote “yes” or “no onthe question “Shall Gavin Newsom be recalled from the office ofGovernor?”
II al. Ei. Code§ 11320. Inthe second part voters ca vote on replacement candidate and those
E11 vote fora successor candidate would ony be counted if more than 50% ofvotes casting ballts inthe

7/1 ecait tection vote o recal the Governor. Cal. Const. art. I, § 15(e); Cal. Elec. Code § 11322(a).

8 8. The official subject to a recall, inthiscase Governor NEWSOM, is not required

211 10 ie any pre-eecton documents with elections officials ahead ofthe election. However, in order to

1011 appear on the blir replacement candidates mst fle nomination document, including declaration

M1 ofcandidacy, and al other required flings sucha a statement ofeconomic interests and copies of

121 hei federal ta returns from the last five years. Cal. Elec. Code§ 11381. A summary ofthe

131 qualifications and required filings that apply to replacement candidate are summarized inthe recal

141 AQ recently published by WEBER, atached hereto as Exhibit A. As pat ofthe declaration of

131 candidacy, replacement candidatecan lect o have thei party preference onthe ballot. Cal. Elec
1611 Code § 8002.5. The replacement candidates must fle all required documents during the nominating

1711 period, which runs from the day the Lieutenant Governor cals th election until 39 days before the

1811 tection. Cal Bec. Code§ 113812). Thus the replacement candidates have until 59 days befor the
19] ection to file thir party preference election. The Secretary ofState must certify the list of

201 replacement candidates o be placed on the bllo bythe 5h day prior to the election. 1d.

2 9. Notwithstanding the fact that replacement candidates have until 59 days before

2211 he recall election fo fie thei party-prference election, NEWSOM, for no discernable reason, was

23| required to fl isparty preference election back in February 2020, when he fis led his answerto

241] he incl notice of intent to circulate the recal petion. Cal. Elec. Code § 1132060).
2 10. Elections Code section 11320(c), which went into effect January 1, 2020, states

2611 hat the officer holdinga voter nominated office and who is subject to a recall shall inform the

271 SecretaryofSate whether the offer elects to have their party preference on the ballot when they file
28 ,
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1] the answer to the recall notice of intent. That would mean that Governor NEWSOM would have been

|| required file his lection on February 29, 2020, when he fled hs answer othe current reall. Due

| an inadvertent but goo ith mistake on the part ofhis elections attomey, NEWSOM timely filed

| his answer but di not intude his party-prefeence efction. Upon discovering the mistake,

|| NEWSOM's counse promptly caused NEWSOM to fle a notice ofary preference election with

61 WEBER on June 19,2021, and requested WEBER to accept the noticeof election. WEBER, however,

71 dectined t accept the notice, necessitating this action. Atreand comest copyofNEWSOM'sNotice

II of tection fied with th Secretary ofStates Office i attached to this petition as Exhibit B and is

| incorporated into his peiion by reference.

10 11. No prejudice results from the delay in submitting the request. The Secretary of

M1 State has not yet certified as suffcent th recall election, the Lieutenant Governor has not yet called

121 the ection, the nomination period fo replacement candidates has not yet begun, an the format and

1311 content ofthe rcal allo i, at aminimum, tll weeks away from being drafed and finalized.

141 pectioner i informed and belives, nd on that basis allege that the Secretary ofSate WEBER can

31 accept changes tothe recall ballot at east up to and including 539 days before the election, when the

1611 nomination period for replacement candidate ends.

1 12. The deadline set forth in Elections Code section 11320(c) serves no purpose

18]! elated o the efficient administration ofruningthe eecton. Instead, the deadline was likely selected

1211 or the convenience ofthe officer being recalled, so they could fle thei party-preference request and

201 spswer at the same time.Anofficer being recalled does not have o fil any nomination documents,

2H a thus the ony time the officer would fle any electon-rlated paperwork iswhen hey file the

2 answer.

2 13. NEWSOM’s notice of party preference must be acceptedunderthe doctrine of

241) substantial compliance. The California Supreme Court has held that “an unreasonably literal or

211 nfteible applicationof constitutional o statutory” election procedural requirements that fais 0 take

251] into account th purpose underlying the particular requirement tissue inconsistent with the

27 fundamental sights involved and should not be permited. Costa v. Super. C1, 37 Cal. 4th 986, 1013
2
* s
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1
(2006). As long as the fundamental purposes underlying the applicable constitutional or statutory

2
requirements have been fulfilled, there is compliance with the applicable statute. Id. As the Court held

3
in Costa v. Superior Court, the substantial compliance rule requires a realistic evaluation as to

4
“whether the particular defect in question frustrates the purposesofthe applicable election

5
requirement.” d. at 1027. The Court stated that “{a]lthough eachofthe constitutional and statutory

6
requirements at issue in these and similar past California cases was clear on its face and ostensibly not

7
difficult to comply with, allofthe decisions in this area implicitly recognize that inadvertent, good-

8
faith human error cannot always be avoided” and should not subvert fundamental constitutional

9
interests “when it is apparent that the technical defect in question, as a realistic mater, did not

10]
adversely affect the integrityofthe electoral process or frustrate the purposes underlying the relevant

n
constitutional or statutory requirements.” Id.

12
14. Elections Code section 11320(c) was added by the Legislature through Senate

13
Bill 151, which became effective January 1,2020. SB 151, ch. 556, 2019 Cal. Leg. 2019-2020 Sess.

14
Prior to its passage, officials subject to a recall were not able to include a party preference on the recall

1s
ballot. SB 151 received unanimous approval from both the Senate (38-0) and Assembly (77-0). Its

16
stated purpose i to provide the voters more information so they could make a more informed choice

17 about whether to retain or remove an elected official. Specifically, the bill analyses repeatedly
18

described the purposeof SB 151 as follows
19

‘According to the author, unlike the elected official being recalled,
20 candidates seeking to succeed the elected official in a recall election are
2 able to have aballot designation. This includes being affordedtheability

tohave a party preference stated on the ballot. SB 151 allows an elected
2 official in a partisan state office who is subject to a recall to have their

party preference identified on the ballot. By providing additional
2 identifying information on the ballot, voters are able to make a more

informed choice when deciding to retain or remove an individualfrom
2 office.

23 Cal. S. Rules Comm, S. Floor Analysis of
SB 151, 2019-2020 Reg. Sess.,at 4-5

2 (Sept. 3, 2019) (emphasis added).
2
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! 15. Thus, the purposeofSB 151 was to provide more information for votersto see
21 om the bello That purpose will be entirely rustated by tet adherence here to the arbitrary

I deadtine in Ecctions Code sccion 11320(e). Furthermore, NEWSOM has now fled is party

#1 preference efction many weeks Before the recall election has been called, before the nomination

11 perio has apened fo replacement candidates, and before th form and lengthofthe ballot have been

11 ialized. In doing so NEWSOM fully complied with the sated objective ofthe statute. The failure to

71 accept NEWSOM's noticeof letion now would tum the very purpose ofthe statute on ts head, a

1 result that should nt be allowed to sand.

y 16. In addition, there is no evidence in the legislativehistoryof SB 151 that the

O11 geadtin se forth in Elections Code section 11320) serves an important purpose. Infact, the record

M111 a5 to why the Legislature required the flingsoearly inthe process suggests the deadline was meant 10

"21 be convenient tothe officer being recalled rather than a hard deadline relating o the efficient

1311 ministrationofthe election. The original versionof B 11 that existed through the Senate floor

11 Vote did not include any deadline but stated that the ballot should include the party preference listed

31 on th candidate’ decarationofcandidacy pursuant to Section 8002.5." $B 151 (as introduced on

16)! san. 22,2019). But elected officials subject oa recall are not considered replacement candidates and

171 do not fi a declaration of candidacy as part ofthe rcal process. Ca. Ec. Code § 113810), ©)

"811 nike replacement candidate, they are not required to fle any elections paperwork leading up to the

19] ection. Instead, the oly electon-related paperwork that an official subject o cal fle s the

201 answer. That likely explains why the Assembly subsequently amended the bil t have th offcer

21 ing recalled fle a pary-prefernce election when they filean answer. There is nothing in SB 151’s

221 ext or legisative history to suggest the Legislature fved that deadline out ofa concen for election

2 aaministation efficiency.

17. NEWSOM has filed his party preference election well before the recall election

231 has been called, before the nomination period has openedforreplacement candidate, and before the

251] form and length ofthe ballot has been finalized. NEWSOM has complied with every reasonable

ZI objectiveofElections Code section 11320.
28
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! 18. No elections official or potential replacement candidate has been

|| inconvenienced or prejudiced by NEWSOM delay in submiting his notice ofelection.

5 19. In addition, enforcing the deadline against NEWSOM would be fundamentally

#1 untae and aise First Amendment and equa protetion concerns given that replacement candidates can

31 ite thei notice ofparty preference up to 59 days before the election. The same deadline should apply

ll onewsom.

7 20. Toapply that deadline here would also lead to absurd results. The voters would

B11 te deprivedofthe very information he Legislature has deemed important for them to receive, all

| secause the Governor's counsel inadvertently led to file form about the Governor's ballot

OI designation a east sixteen months befor the recall election has ben called and long before t became

MH clear that th recall would even qualify for the ballot

: FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION

" (Writ of Mandate)

is 21. Petitioner incorporates by reference each and every allegation made in

16] Paragraphs 1-20 aboveas though fully set forth herein.

" 22. NEWSOM has filed with WEBER arequest to have his party-preference appear

13|[ om alt recall election ballots, which substantially complies with Elections Code section 11320.

" 23. Elections Code section 13314(a) provides thata writ shall issue uponproofthat

20 a0 error or omission is about to occur in the printingof aballot, county voter informationguide,or

1] other official mater, or that any neglect ofduty has occurred, or is about to occur, in violation ofthe

32] Etections Code or the Constitution, and that issuance of the writ will not substantially interfere with the

23| conduet ofthe election.

2 24. Pursuant to Elections Code section 11320, an official subject to a recall shall

2s|| have the right to have their party preference listed on the ballot. NEWSOM has requested for his party

26] Preference to appear on the ballot and has complied with the reasonable objectivesofthe statues yet

27] WEBER has stated she will not require the recall ballot to include NEWSOM's party preference

|| without a Court order.

8
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! 25. Respondent WEBER's decision not to accept NEWSOM’s party preference
|| tection violates Elections Code section 11320 and constitutes an err and omission under Elections

I code section 13314,

pi 26. Issuance of the writ will not substantially interfere with the conduct ofthe recall

|| tection, which has no even been called. Petitioner s informed and believes, and on that basis alleges

1 thatthe Secretary of State can accept court-ordered changes o the ecal ballot at fast 39 days before

71 the recat tection, when the nomination period ends or replacement candidates Because this Court

B11 can issue this writ prior to that date, whichi till uncertain, there wil be adequate time to incorporate

||NEWSOM'sparty preference onthe ballot

0 27. CodeofCivil Procedure section 1086 requires that a “writ must issue in all cases

HH Where there is not a plain, speedy, and adequate remedy, in the ondinary courseofaw. Petitioner is

2 informed and believes that respondent WEBER has refuse to cept NEWSOM’s party preference

131 lection and will not accep it without a cour order. Consequently, there is no lain, speedy or

1411 adequate tegal remedy in the ordinary courseofthe la for ensuring thatNEWSOM’ party preference

"51 tection appears o he recall ballotthatwill be presented t0 the votes,

¥ 28. Petitioner's statutory rights, and the rightofCalifornia voters to be accurately

171 and fully informed about the ecal lection, will be iparably injuredif real party WEBER is not

1811 ordered to accept NEWSOM: party preference election and require NEWSOM’ party preference to

12 be ised on al recall ballots in accordance with Elections Code section 11320.

® SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
21
" (Declaratory Relief)

" 29. Petitioner incorporates by reference each and every allegation made in

2a| Paragraphs 1-28 above as though fully se forth herein.

a5 30. As set forth above, there is now a current and present controversy and dispute
26]| between NEWSOM and WEBER as to whether NEWSOM has th right to have his politcal party

47|| preference appear on the ballot and whether WEBER has the duty to accept NEWSOM's notice of

2
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"| party preference etcton and equi is party preference to be listed om all recall ballots, NEWSOM
|| has fied is notice ofection, but WEBER has tate she cannot accept t without a Court order.
? 31. Accordingly, NEWSOM seeks a declaration by the Court pursuant to Code of
#1 civ Procedure section 1060 ofthe partes rights duties and obligations under Elections Code

1 section 11320, specifically that NEWSOM substantially complied with Elections Code section 11320,

11 the is motiof lection mst be cepted under ths doctrine ofsubstan commplisnos nd that is

71 party preference mst be printed on al reall ballots.

: THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION

" (injunctive Relief)

i 32. Petitioner incorporates by reference each and every allegation made in

| peragraphs 1-31 above as though fully set forth herein

1 33. Pursuantto section 526of the Code of Civil Procedure, and based on

1a] NEWSOMs right to have his party preference appear onth recall ballot due o hs substantial

1 compliance with section 11320(c) ofthe Elections Coe, petitioner i entitled to injunctive relief

1g compeling WEBER to accept NEWSOM's nice ofparty preference election and ensure that it

17] pear on the ballotas se forth in Elections Code section 11320.

1 WHEREFORE, petitioner prays:

) I. That this Court issuea writ of mandate directing respondent WEBER to accept

3o| NEWSOM previously fled noiceof lection to have his party preference appear on the reall ballot,

| 274 to require all recall ballots to include NEWSOM's party preference on the ballot as set forth in

|| Elections Code section 11320

” 2. That this Court issuc a declaration pursuant to CodeofCivil Procedure.

33] Section 1060 that NEWSOM substantially complied with Elections Code section 11320 when he filed

3] is NoticeofElection to have his pasty preference appear on the recall ballot, so that WEBER has the

36] 4uty to accept tis statement ofparty preference and ensure tha it appear on th ballot as st forth in

| Elections Code section 11320; and

2
10
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! 3. That this Court issue a temporary restraining order, preliminary injunction,

2|| androra permanent injunction pursuant to section 526of the CodeofCivil Procedure requiring

§ "WEBER to accept NEWSOM’s noticeofparty preference election and ensure that it appear on the

4 ballot as set forth in Elections Code section 11320.

$ 4. For such other and further reliefas the Court deems just and equitable.

$ Dated: June 28, 2021 Respectfully submitted,

: OLSON REMCHO, LLP

) wlr—=—
Thomas A. Willis

. Attorneys for Petitioner Gavin Newsom
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1 VERIFICATION
2 1, Thomas A. Wills, declare:
3 Tam oneofthe attomeys for petitioner Gavin Newsom. I make this verification for the
4|| reason that petitioner is absent from the county where I have my office. I have read the foregoing

5|| Verified Petition for Writ of Mandate and Complaint for DeclaratoryReliefand Injunctive Relief and
6] believe that the matters therein are true and on that ground allege that the maters stated therein are
7] tre.
8 declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of Californiathatthe foregoing is true

9]| and correct. Executed the 28thof June, 2021, at Cloverdale, California.

10
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mn Thomas A. Willis
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1
PROOF OF SERVICE

2
1, the undersigned, declare under penalty of perjury that:

3
Tam acitizen of the United States, over the age of 18, and nota party to the within

4
causeofaction. My business address is 1901 Harrison Street, Suite 1550, Oakland, CA 94612.

5
On June 28, 2021, served a true copyofthe following document(s):

6
Verified Petition for Writ of Mandate

7 and Complaint for Declaratory Relief
3 and Injunctive Relief

of| on the following party(ies) in said action:

1o]| Steven. Reyes Attorneysfor Respondent Secretaryof State
Chief Counsel Dr. Shirley N. Weber

11| Office of the Secretaryof State
300°S. Spring Street, 16th Floor

12]| Los Angeles, CA 90013
Phone: (213) 897-6225

13]| Email: steve reyes@sos.ca.gov

14]| Kevin Calia Attorneysfor Respondent SecretaryofState
Boersch & Illovsky LLP Dr. Shirley N. Weber

15|| 1611 Telegraph Avenue, suite $06
Oakland, CA 94612

16|| Phone: (916) 547-4175
Email: kevin@oersch-illovsky.com

17|l [] BY UNITED STATES MAIL: By enclosing the document(s) ina sealed
”" envelope or package addressed to the person(s) at the address above and

[0] depositing the sealed envelope with the United States Postal Service, with
19 the postage fully prepaid.
20 [J placing the envelope for collection and mailing, following our ordinary

business practices. 1 am readily familiar with the business's practice for
21 collecting and processing correspondence for mailing. Onthesameday

that correspondence is placed for collection and mailing, it s deposited in
2 the ordinary course of business with the United States Postal Service,

located in Oakland, California, in a sealed envelope with postage fully
2 prepaid.
24|| [J BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: By enclosing the document(s) in an envelope

or package provided by an overnight delivery carrier and addressed to the persons
2 at the addresses listed. 1 placed the envelope or package for collection and

overnight delivery at an office ora regularly utilized drop boxof the overnight
2% delivery carrier.

[] BY MESSENGER SERVICE: By placing the document(s) in an envelope or
27 package addressed to the persons at the addresses listed and providing them to a
- professional messenger service for service.

5
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1|| [J BY FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION: By faxing the document(s) o the persons
at the fax numbers lsted based on an agreement of the parties to accept service by

2 fax transmission. No error was reported by the fax machine used. A copy of the
fax transmission is maintained in our files.

3 [BY EMAIL TRANSMISSION: By emailing the document(s) o the persons at
. the email addresses listed based on a court order or an agreementofthe parties to.

accept service by email. No electronic message or other indication that the
5 transmission was unsuccessful was received within a reasonable time after the

transmission.
6
; 1 declare, under penalty of perjury, that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on

June 28, 2021, in Piedmont, California.
8

9

10 IA a.
Alex Harrisonn

1a] cosas
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EXHIBIT A



The California Secretary of State is responsible for overseeing recalls for state officers,
including for constitutional offices (Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General,
etc), state legislators, and justices of the Supreme and Appellate Courts. Local recalls
are overseen by county or city elections officials.

The recall process is outlined in the California Constitution (Article Il, Sections 13-19)
and the California Elections Code (Sections 11000-11110, 11300-11386).

PLEASE NOTE: Although the current effort to recall Governor Newsom has not
qualified for the ballot, the following provides answers to frequently asked questions in
the event the gubernatorial recall does qualify for the ballot.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS TOPICS

State Officer Recalls in General

Governor Newsom's Recall Petition

Gubernatorial Recall Process

Qualifications & Filing Requirements for Replacement

Candidates

Gubernatorial Recall Ballot

Voters

Voter Information Guides

Campaign Contributions

After Election Day



State Officer Recalls in General

What is a recall?

The recall has been part of Califoria’s politcal system since 1911. It provides a
mechanism for the public to attempt to remove elected public officals from office before
the end of their termofoffice. Before a recall election can be initiated, a certain number
ofvoters must sign a recall petition within a specified amount of time.

How many signatures are required for a gubernatorial recall?

To qualify a recall of the Governor for the ballot, proponents need a minimum of
1,495,709 valid petition signatures. This is equal to 12 percent of the votes cast for the
office of Govemor in 2018, which is the last time the office was on the ballot. Signatures
from at least 5 counties must each equal 1 percent of the total number of votes cast in
the last election for Governor in the county. (Cal. Const., art. II, § 14(b)) The total
numberofvotes cast for Governor in the 2018 election was 12,464,235,

Who may sign the recall petition?

Only the signatures of registered California voters are counted to qualify the recall for
the ballot. (Elec. Code, §§ 322, 11045)

Are the petitions filed with the Secretary of State?

No, each petition must be filed with the elections officialof the county where it was
circulated by the proponents or their authorized representatives. (Elec. Code, §§ 11102,
11103)

Who verifies petition signatures?

County elections officials are responsible for counting the recall petition signatures and
must verify recall petition signatures once the proponents have submitted for verification
at least 10 percent of the total number of required signatures. (Elec. Code, § 11104())

Has a California Governor ever been recalled?

Since the people added the power of the initiative, referendum, and recall to the
California Constitution in 1911, there have been 54 previous attempts to recall California
Governors. Only one Governor has been recalled — Gray Davis in 2003.



Governor Newsom's Recall Petition

Who are the proponents of the current gubernatorial recall effort?

By law, the proponents are those persons who signed the original Notice of Intention to
Recall Governor Gavin Newsom that was filed with the Secretary of State's Office. The
lead proponent of this current effort to recall Governor Newsom is Orrin E. Heal.
Including Mr. Heatlie, there are 125 official proponents of the current recall effort against
the Governor. (Elec. Code, §§ 343, 11020)

When did the current recall effort begin?

The proponents’ petition to recall Governor Newsom was approved for circulation by the
Secretary of State on June 10, 2020. (Elec. Code, § 11042(d)

Each petition section is required to include specific information, including the
proponents’ Notice of Intent with the statement of grounds for initiating the recall, as well
as the Governor's answer. (Elec. Code, §11041) Notice of Intent (PDF) and Answer
(PDF).

How much time did the recall proponents have to gather signatures?

In general, recall proponents have 160 days to circulate the approved petition in at least
five counties. (Cal. Const., art. Il, § 14(a))

For the current effort to recall Governor Newsom, the original deadline for the
proponents to circulate and file petitions with county elections officials was November
17,2020. However, an extensionoftime for the circulation and filing of the petitions up
to and including March 17, 2021, was granted by the Sacramento County Superior
Court, due to the impact of COVID-19. Stipulated Order 1/8/2021 (PDF)

Did the recall proponents gather enough signatures?

Yes. On April 26, 2021, Calfornia Secretaryof State Dr. Shirley N. Weber announced
that the threshold of 1,495,709 verified signatures reported by counties had been met
for the recall of Governor Gavin Newsom. County elections officials reported the final
signature verification on April 29, 2021



Can voters withdraw their signature from the Governor Gavin Newsom recall
petition?

Any voter who has signed a recall petition may provide a written request to their county
elections official to have their signature removed from the petition within 30 business
days. Voters seeking to withdraw their signature froma recall petition should submit the
withdrawal request to the county elections official where the voter lived at the time they
signed the petition.

The withdrawal period for the gubernatorial recall election was April 26, 2021, to June 8,
2021. (Elec. Code, § 11108(b)) County elections officials must report the total number of
withdrawn signatures to the Secretary of State by June 22, 2021. The SecretaryofState
must then determine if the petition still has the requisite number of valid signatures to
initiate a recall election.

If itis determined that that there is not the requisite number of valid signatures, the
recall effort would fail. However, if itis determined that there is still the requisite number
of valid signatures to initiate a recall election, the Secretary of State must promptly
notify the Department of Finance of the results. (Elec. Code, § 11108(c) and (d))

Gubernatorial Recall Process

Who sets the dateof a gubernatorial recall election?

The Lieutenant Governor sets the dateof a gubernatorial recall election. A recall
election must be held between 60 and 80 days from the date the Secretary of State
certifies that it has qualified, unless there is a regularly scheduled statewide election
within 180 days. (Cal. Const, art. ll, § 15) Normally, the Governor would be required
0 set the election for a qualified statewide recall; however, when the Governor is the
target of a recall, any of the Governor's duties related to the recall are performed by the
Lieutenant Governor. (Cal. Const. art. II, § 17)

What is the cost of a gubernatorial recall election?

The Department of Finance will estimate the costs of the gubernatorial recall election,
including expenses for verifying signatures, printing ballots and voter information
‘guides, and operating polling places. (Elec. Code, § 11108(d))

‘The estimated costs of the recall election will be posted on the Secretary of State's
website. (Elec. Code, § 11108(e), (0)



Qualifications & Filing Requirements for Replacement Candidates

What is the deadline for filing as a replacement candidate in the Governor's
recall?

The deadiine to fle as a replacement candidate is contingent upon the election date
included in a recall election proclamation issued by the Lieutenant Governor.

Can Governor Newsom, who is the target of a recall effort, run as a replacement
candidate?

No. A person whose recall is being sought cannot be a candidate to succeed
themselves at a recall election. (Elec. Code, § 11381(c))

Who can run as a replacement candidate?

A replacement candidate must meet legal qualifications and requirements to run for the.
office of Governor. A candidate must: be a U.S. citizen; be a California registered voter
and otherwise qualified to vote for that office at the time nomination papers are issued;
not have been convicted of a felony involving accepting or giving, or offering to give, any
bribe, the embezzlement of public money, extortion or theft of public money, perjury, or
conspiracy to commit any of those crimes; and not have served two terms in the office:
since November6, 1990. (Cal. Const., art V, § 2; Elec. Code, §§ 20, 201)

What are the candidate filing requirements to run as a replacement candidate?

A replacement candidate must follow existing primary election nomination procedures to
run for the office of Governor and must file the required paperwork no less than 59 days
before the scheduled recall election.

A replacement candidate must

«Fill with the county elections official, in which the candidate is registered to vote,
the following:

oA Declaration of Candidacy, and

o Nomination Papers, with 65 to 100 valid nomination signatures.

« Pay afiing fee of $4,194.94 to the county elections official at the time the
candidate obtains their Declaration of Candidacy and nomination papers.



© A candidate may choose to submit a minimum of 7,000 valid signatures on
petitions in lieu of the filing fee.

«File, nolater than the candidate filing deadline, with the Secretary of State two
(2) copies of every income tax return the candidate filed with the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) in the five (5) most recent taxable years, one unredacted
‘copy and another copy with required redactions.

(Elec. Code, §§ 333, 8020, 8062(a)(1), 8103(a)(1), 8105, 8106(a)(3).(b)(3), 8902, 8903)

More detailed candidate filing procedures and deadlines will be provided on this website
if once the recall election is called by the Lieutenant Governor.

When will we find out who the candidates are for the recall election?

‘The Secretary of State must provide the certified list of candidates to the county
elections official by the 55 day before the recall election. (Elec. Code, § 11381(a))

Gubernatorial Recall Ballot

What does a recall ballot look like?

Recall ballots have two parts.

In the first part, voters would have the option to vote “yes” or “no” to the question of
whether to remove the Governor from office.

In the second part, the voter would have an opportunity to select a replacement
candidate, and those votes for a successor candidate would only be countedif more
than 50% of voters casting ballots in the recall election vote to recall the Governor. (Cal.
Const, art. Il, § 15(c); Elec. Code, §§ 11320, 11322)

Will initiatives or referenda appear on a gubernatorial recall ballot?

No. Initiatives and referenda will not appear on a gubernatorial recall ballot

Under Sections 8(c) and 9(c) of Article Il of the California Constitution, only the
Governor may call a special election that would place an initiative of referendum on the
ballot. Under Section 17of Article Il of the California Constitution, the Lieutenant
Governor is authorized to issue a proclamation for the recall election only.



In addition, the Secretary of State can only place an initiative on a ballot that has
qualified at least 131 days before a regularly scheduled statewide general election or a
special election held before that election. (Cal. Const, art. II, § 8(c)) Since recall
elections are called 60 to 80 days before the recall election occurs, there is not enough
time to place an initiative on a recall ballot.

Will a replacement candidate's political party preference and occupation be noted
on a recall ballot?

Yes. A replacement candidate's politcal party preference will be included on the ballot
along with their occupation, if a ballot designation worksheet has been filed with their
county elections official and the candidate's ballot designation has been approved by
the Secretary of State.

Voters

Who can vote in a gubernatorial recall election?

Any California registered voter may vote in a gubernatorial recall election.

1f you are not yet registered to vote in California you can check whether you are
registered and where you are registered to vote on the My Voter Status page at
voterstatus.sos.ca.gov. If you need to update your voter registration or find out if you are
eligible to register to vote, you can visit our California Online Voter Registration page at
registertovote.ca.gov.

Will every active registered voter be mailed a vote-by-mail ballot?

Yes. Every active registered voter will be mailed a vote-by-mail ballot for the recall
election. Counties will begin to mail vote-by-mail ballots approximately 29 days before
Election Day.

Recall ballots have two parts. Must voters vote on both parts of the recall ballot?

No. Voters can vote on either one or both partsofthe recall ballot. A voter can vote “no”
to the question of removing the current elected officer from office and also select a
replacement candidate.



Voter Information Guides

Will the Secretary of State mail an Official State Voter Information
Guide for a recall election?

Yes. An Official State Voter Information Guide will be mailed to every active registered
voter household in the State. The Official State Voter Information Guide will have
information on the statewide recall election.

Will counties mail county voter information guides for a recall election?

Yes. A county voter information guide will be mailed to every active California registered
voter. Some counties include this guide in the same packet with a voters vote-by-mail
ballot. County voter information guides will provide information on polling locations, a
sample of the ballot, and other helpful voter information.

Will there be candidate statements for the replacement candidates?

Yes. A replacement candidate may purchase space for a statement up to 250 words in
the Official State Voter Information Guide, if they accept the voluntary expenditure limits.
to run as a candidate. The current voluntary expenditure limit to run for Governor is
$9,728,000.

Information on how to file a candidate statement will be posted on the Secretary of
State's Elections Division website once the recall election has been called by the
Lieutenant Governor.

Campaign Contributions

Do campaign contribution laws apply to recall elections?

Yes, campaign contribution laws apply to recall elections.

‘Committees formed to support or oppose the recall and candidates seeking to replace
the elected state officer must comply with campaign finance requirements. The Fair
Political Practices Commission is responsible for providing advice about campaign
finance issues. They have prepared a fact sheet specific to recall elections that
expands on this information. See: https://www.fppc.ca.gov/media/factsheets.html. For
more information, please contact the FPPC or visit https:/fppc.ca.gov/.



‘Are campaign contribution and expenditure reports for recall committees and
candidates available on the Secretary of State's website?

Yes. Committees supporting or opposing the recall are required to form committees and
to file contribution and spending reports with the Secretary of State's Political Reform
Division. Recall targets may form recall committees or use existing committees to report
contributions and spending related to the recall. Replacement candidates are required
to form committees and file disclosure reports.

Campaign contribution and expenditure reports are available on the Secretary of State's
‘website at https://www.sos.ca.govicampaign-lobbying.

After Election Day

What happens after the recall election?

If a majorityofthe voters vote “yes” on the first question, then the recall is successful.
The replacement candidate who gets the most votes is elected for the unexpired term of
office.

If a majority of the voters vote “no” on the first question, then the recall has failed and
the officer will remain in office.

If the currenteffortto recall Governor Newsom is successful, when would a new
Governor take office?

County elections officials have 30 days after the election to complete the official
canvass. On the 38" day after the election, if the recall is successful, the Secretary of
State will certify the election results and the new Governor would take the oath of office
and assume the position.

How do | get updates on the recall election process?

The Secretaryof State's Elections Division posts all updates on the website at
https://www.s0s.ca.gov/elections/recalls/current-recall-efforts.



EXHIBIT B



NOTICE OF ELECTION TO HAVE
PARTY PREFERENCE IDENTIFIED ON BALLOT

1, Gavin Newsom, hereby elect, pursuant to Elections Code section 11320, to have my party
preference identified on the ballot ifthe recall against me qualifies for the ballot. My party
preferenceisDemocratic. The Democratic Party was ingfcated as my party preference on my
affidavitofregisration at the time the notice of iptentighfor the recall was filed with the
elections official pursuant to Elections Code selon A031. _

Dated:

om
wowons)


